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Sequence of Protein Kinase Actions to Create the Primary Slimb Binding Site in Ci
To investigate which protein kinases phosphorylated S852 and surrounding residues we used an antibody raised against a Ci peptide centered on phosphorylated S852 (CGSMQSpRRSSQS). This antibody recognized GST-Ci on Western blots after phosphorylation by both PKA and GSK3, as expected, but additional phosphorylation with CK1 prevented antibody recognition ( Figure S2A ). We suspected that the phosphorylated S852 epitope was no longer recognized if S855 was also phosphorylated (by CK1 primed by pS852).
We therefore used GST-Ci-S855A ("S 852 RRAS") to measure S852 phosphorylation in the absence of confounding effects related to S855 phosphorylation. Phosphorylated S852 was detected in the S 852 RRAS variant following phosphorylation by PKA and GSK3 together, by all three kinases together or by just PKA and CK1 together ( Figure S2A ), implying that S852 can be phosphorylated by CK1 following initial priming by PKA site 1 ( Figure S2E ). As expected, Ala substitution at PKA site 1 ("P1A") in the S 852 RRAS variant eliminated phosphorylation of S852 in response to PKA and CK1 ( Figure S2A ). Similarly, CK1 phosphorylation of S852 was drastically reduced by substitution of S849 with Ala ( Figure S2B ), implying that phosphorylated S849 primes CK1 phosphorylation of S852. Alteration of T845 produced only a small reduction in S852 phosphorylation by CK1 ( Figure S2B ), suggesting that phosphorylated S844 can prime CK1 phosphorylation of S849 in the absence of phosphorylated T845.
We have shown that S849 phosphorylation is essential for Slimb binding and occurs robustly in the presence of CK1 following phosphorylation of PKA site 1. Accordingly, Ala substitution at PKA site 1 eliminates Slimb binding stimulated by just PKA and CK1 ( Figure   S2C ). However, this variant ("P1A") still binds Slimb quite well if GSK3 is also included. To account for this observation we suggest an additional path for creating the Slimb binding motif; PKA site 2 primes phosphorylation of S852 by GSK3, which then primes GSK3 phosphorylation 3 3 of a non-consensus site (S849), followed by T845 and S841 ( Figure S2F) . Phosphorylated S841 would then prime S844 phosphorylation by CK1. Consistent with this proposal, we found that Slimb binding of P1A was stimulated much more efficiently by treatment with PKA and GSK3 followed by CK1 than by treatment with PKA and CK1 followed by GSK3 ( Figure S2D ). It is likely that S849 is phosphorylated much more efficiently by CK1 ( Figure S2E ) than by GSK3 ( Figure S2F ) in vitro and in vivo because GSK3 phosphorylates such non-consensus substrates very inefficiently (Ilouz et al., 2006; Kobe et al., 2005) . Figure 1 ) showing (C) no response to PKA plus CK1 in the absence of PKA site 1 (P1A; S838A) and (D) that phosphorylation of GST-Ci-P1A first ("1") with PKA and GSK3, before CK1 ("2") stimulates Slimb binding better than PKA and CK1 ("1"), followed by GSK3 ("2"). (E, F) Residues between PKA sites 1 and 2 (P1, P2; red) that contribute to Slimb binding (underlined) can be phosphorylated (E) by CK1 alone (blue arrows) after initial priming by P1 (and S852 phosphorylation can be supplemented by GSK3 primed by P2 (green arrow)), or (F) less efficiently by consecutive GSK3 phosphorylation primed initially by P2 (green arrows) followed by CK1 (blue arrow). Phosphorylation motifs deviating from the most favored consensus are shown by dotted horizontal arrows. expression. Induction of ptc-lacZ in slimb mutant clones was seen only outside the wing pouch and only in discs that were also heterozygous for PKA-C1. Ci-S849A at 20C (A) but no significant reduction when Ci-WT is expressed at higher levels by incubation at 29C (B).
Fly Crosses
In all, female genotype is first: 
